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Slice 

"Craft Brews and Craft Pizza"

Conceptualized by three brothers, this restaurant is located in

Birmingham's Lakeview neighborhood. The restaurant offers a fresh spin

on pizza classics, using local ingredients and seasonal offerings to come

up with original pizza combinations. Beer is an integral part of the menu

here, and each pizza is thoughtfully paired with a recommended craft

brew. The alfresco patio is a popular summer venue and welcomes

families, friends, and couples alike. While the menu is always changing,

favorites include the Perfect Pepperoni, Basic Pesto, The Lakeview, and

What the Duck.

 +1 205 715 9300  www.slicebirmingham.co

m/

 yum@slicebirmingham.com  725 29th Street south,

Birmingham AL

 by Edsel L   

Post Office Pies 

"Beers and Pizzas"

Housed in an old post office, the 41st Street South-located Post Office

Pies draws you with its appetizing wood fired pizzas and chilled hooch.

Nestled in the historic area of Birmingham, this pizza eatery remains

popular for delicious thin-crust pizzas, topped with zesty sauces and

seasonings. Owned and operated by industry veterans include John Hall,

Brandon Cain and Mike Wilson, it also serves heavenly salads and

beverages in a wonderful setting. Dig into a hearty 12-inch 'Swine Pie'

pizza and round it off with the savory brews from Avondale Brewing

Company.

 +1 205 599 9900  postofficepies.com/  PostOfficePies@gmail.com  209 41st Street South,

Birmingham AL

 by Public Domain   

Davenport's Pizza Palace 

"Classic Pizzeria"

When you walk into Davenport's, you know you have entered a classic

pizzeria. Tables with checkered tablecloths are lit with candles, and from

your seat you can watch your pizza being hand-tossed and prepared in

the open kitchen. The pizza itself is classic thin-crust, cut into tiny squares

instead of the traditional slices. Dine-in pizzas on metal pans are placed

over candle holders to keep the pizzas piping hot. The usual toppings are

available—pepperoni, sausage, green peppers, onions, mushrooms and

anchovies, to name a few. The pizza is tasty but it is wise to order a larger

size than your usual because it goes quickly. There is also a fun collection

of arcade games.

 +1 205 879 8603  www.davenportspizza.co

m/

 info@davenportspizza.com  2837 Cahaba Road,

Mountain Brook AL
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 by gifrancis   

Baker's Famous Pizza 

"Handmade Pizzas"

Unpretentious and dedicated to providing excellent scrumptious pizzas is

Baker's Famous Pizza. Located at Shades Mountain Plaza, the eatery

serves handmade pizzas and the service is warm, friendly and helpful. The

menu is quite exhaustive with everything from specialty pizzas, pastas,

sandwiches to wings, salads and desserts.

 +1 205 822 4848  www.bakersfamouspizza.com/  757 Shades Mountain Plaza,

Birmingham AL
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